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ComEd Showcases Plan to Build Microgrid at Chicago Rockford International Airport  
ComEd legislation will protect critical public infrastructure and expand use of renewable energy 

 
CHICAGO (Dec. 9, 2015) – At the Universal Solar (Wanxiang Energy) facility in Rockford yesterday– one 
of the largest solar panel manufacturing facilities in the world - ComEd showcased its plan to build a 
microgrid in Rockford to support the Chicago Rockford International Airport.  
 
A microgrid is a small power grid that connects to the main grid or can operate independently. Microgrids 
strengthen the reliability and resiliency of the grid and can help ensure that even during extreme weather or a 
catastrophic event, transportation can happen, hospitals can function, water will flow and critical 
communications channels will remain open. After Hurricane Sandy in 2012, East Coast communities with 
microgrids were able to maintain power during and after severe weather that left millions of customers without 
power. 
 
The Rockford microgrid is part of ComEd’s Future Energy Plan legislation, which proposes to develop six 
microgrids around critical public infrastructure in northern Illinois. In addition to improving grid security and 
resilience, microgrids can also help “green the grid” by incorporating – and providing critical learnings 
regarding – clean energy generation such as solar power. 
 
Joining ComEd president and CEO Anne Pramaggiore at the event were executives from Universal Solar 
General Manager Mike Schaal, Rockford Mayor Larry Morrissey, Chicago Rockford International Airport 
Economic Development Manager Jeff Polsean, several state legislators, and members of ComEd’s senior 
executive team including, Terry Donnelly, chief operating officer. Guests at the event toured the solar facility 
and viewed ComEd technology displays highlighting microgrids, smart street lights and solar-powered electric 
charging stations.  
 
“We are here to promote a cleaner, leaner more secure energy future for Illinois.  The microgrid pilot project is 
one of the components of ComEd’s Future Energy Plan, which is focused on helping our  communities and 
customers leverage smart grid investments and take advantage of emerging technologies that will deliver the 
clean, custom, dependable and affordable energy future that our customers need and want,” said Pramaggiore. 
She continued, “We are pleased to be here with Universal Solar, who is helping to grow solar energy in Illinois 
and we are proud to partner the great city of Rockford to further the development of technologies like 
microgrids and solar energy to help ensure secure, reliable electricity for the Chicago Rockford International 
Airport.” 
 
Rockford Mayor Larry Morrissey added “ComEd has been a great community partner for the city of Rockford, 
including building a state-of-the-art training center in Rockford that has produced a number of opportunities 
and jobs in the area, improving reliability and reducing outages for Rockford residents, and now proposing to 
build a microgrid at the Chicago Rockford International Airport. Our airport is a critical economic driver and 
the centerpiece of the Rockford Global Industrial Tradepark. It is also an integral part of the national 
transportation system. A self-reliant microgrid at the Chicago-Rockford International Airport will help our 
region attract more jobs and improve the security and resiliency of our national air transportation network.” 

http://www.comed.com/News


Jeff Polsean, director of economic development at the Chicago Rockford International Airport added “Like 
ComEd, we run a 24-by-7 operation and having a secure system is critical to what we do and just as critical is 
having a back-up plan that can be implemented immediately to maintain safe and reliable service. Building a 
microgrid at the Rockford airport means increasing the safety, security and resiliency of our system and 
ensures we can operate in emergency situations.” 
 
In addition to launching a microgrid pilot project ComEd’s Future Energy Plan is focused on expanding the 
benefits of the Smart Grid Law, passed by the General Assembly in 2011, by growing energy efficiency 
programs, increasing access to renewable energy sources, and setting policy to ensure affordability amidst 
clean energy innovation. This Future Energy Plan legislation also aims to continue the state’s economic 
development via a boost to green economy. Under the smart grid program more than 4,600 local jobs have 
been created and the Future Energy Plan is on track to continue that trend by creating hundreds of new jobs.  
 
The locations for the other five microgrids within the Future Energy Plan Legislation include Illinois Medical 
District in Chicago, DuPage County government complex, Aurora FAA facility and the Chicago Heights water 
pumping & treatment facility.  Last year, ComEd received a $1.2 million grant from the United States 
Department of Energy (DOE) to build a first-of-its-kind microgrid master controller that could drive the 
operations of clusters of microgrids. The controller will be located in Chicago’s Bronzeville neighborhood and 
will allow connection to the Illinois Institute of Technology’s existing microgrid. 
 
 

### 
 

Commonwealth Edison Company (ComEd) is a unit of Chicago-based Exelon Corporation (NYSE: EXC), the nation’s 
leading competitive energy provider, with approximately 7.8 million customers. ComEd provides service to 
approximately 3.8 million customers across northern Illinois, or 70 percent of the state’s population. For more 
information visit ComEd.com, and connect with the company on Facebook, Twitter and YouTube. 
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